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stable oyster beds have existed since pre Eoman
times clocks are dead oysters
Oystercatcher a wading bird with black and
white plumage and long orange bill inhabiting
estuaries and sea shores Feeds on mussels
shell flsh etc but not oysters
Ozone a modified form of oxygen containing
three atoms of oxygen per molecule instead of
two It is prepared by passing oxygen through
a silent electric discharge When present in
air to the extent of 1 part in 4 million parts
of air it kills bacteria and ha« been used for
this purpose m ventilating systems eg that
of undereround railways It is present j
extreme^ email Quantities in the lower atmo
sphere but is comparatively plentiful at heigh i
of about 20 miles The belief widely held that
easide iir is particularly rich in ozone is untrue
As ozone absorbs ultra violet li^ht of certain
wavelengths spectroscopic methods involving
the analyse of sunlight are chiefly used m ozon<
determinations See also Atmosphere
P
Paca a grenus of large rodents found in Central
and South America and resembling the guinea
pig It is of nocturnal hab ts h-vs a streaked
and spotted fur and lives on fruits and plants
Pacific Ocean. The first European to recognise
the Pacific as distinct from the Atlantic was the
Spanish explorer Vasco Nunez de Balboa who
discovered its eastern shore from a peak in
Panama in 1513 The first European to sail
upon it was Magellan who entered it by the
strait that bears his name m 1520 Sir Franci
Drake was the first Englishman to sail upon it in
1577 The world a greatest ocean depth (6 297
fathoms or just over 7 miles) was established by
a British survev ship in 1962 in the Mindanao
trench m the Philippine Sea
Pagan a person who does not worship God a
heathen The word is derived from the LaJn
•paganus (a countryman or uncultivated person)
In the Middle Ages the term was used largely to
describe Mohammedans (Moors Saracens etc)
Pagoda the name given in China India and other
Asiatic countries to a high pyramidal tower
usually but not necessarily connected with a
temple
Palaeontology the science which is devoted to the
investigation of fossils n.Tnnnn.1 (palaeozoology)
and plants (palaeobotany) By studying the
markings and fossils of living things m the
stratified rocks palaeontologists have been able
to establish with astonishing accuracy a record
of the evolution of life through geological time
The geologist at the same time with the evidence
of the fossils has been able to work out the order
and the age of the rocka See also F44
Palatinate, a term formerly applied to two German
electorates or provinces, the Upper and Lower
Palatinates They are now provinces of
Bavaria
Pale, the name given to the part of Ireland
colonised by the English and comprising por
tions of the counties of Louth Dublin, Meath
and Kddare The Anglo-Saxon rulers wore
styled Lords of the Pale
Palimpsests are ancient M&S or parchments which
have been partly effaced and used for fresh
writings Many valuable MSS were thus lost
but sometimes the second writing has been
washed out enabling the original writings to
be deciphered. Among such restorations art i
dialogue of Cicero r a portion of a book ot
Uvy etc
Palladium a scarce metallic element symbol P<)
similar to platinum with which it Is usmlh
found It is an expensive metal with de
enable properties as a. catalyst in reaction^
involving hydrogen since it has a remarkable
capacity for absorbing this gas for example
coal gas and air will inflame m the presence of
palladium at room tempeiature It forms
silver white alloy with gold and this is used in
some kinds of jewellery It is used in expensive
watches to make non magnetic springs
Pallium, a vestmental ornamentation of white
wool presented by the Pope to archbishops on
their appointment and the sign of Papal con
Urination
Palm,  a large straight trunked  plant  or  tree
 common to tropical countries and usually frvut
yielding men as dates coconuts etc Many
commodities useful to man are obtained from
plants of the Palm family {Palmaceae)
Palm Sunday the bunday before Barter upon
which occasion it is customary to carry palms to
the churches in some countries m commeinora
tion of Chnst s entrj into Jerusalem *t i the
least of tl»p Passover when the people went
forth to greet Him with palm branche"
Panama Canal In 1903 the United States signed
a treaty with Panama (which had previously
seceded from Colombia) which gave the United
States rignts m perpetuity over a ten mila xnde
strip of land extending across the isthmus for
the purpo es of building and running the cairil
The can"l connects the Atlantic and Paulic
Oceans is just over nity miles long (with ea
approaches) and the depth varies from 41 to
85 ft It is constructed above sea level wth
locks and has been available for commercial
shipping since Aug 3 1914 Studie= "re in pro-
gress for the building of a nev sea level canal
to replace the present one
Panda, or Cat-Bear is related to the Paccoon
Dogs and the Bear There are two kinds the
Eed or True Panda resembling a large domestic
cat which lives in the eastern Himalayas and
S W China and the Giant Panda which is more
like a bear in appearance and inhibits the
mountains of western China Both frequent
the dense bamboo forests of these regions
Pangolin the buentifie name of the scab ant
eater a toothless mammal found in ~\\ Africa
md S E <\.sia It has a long extensible tongue
which it u-jes m catching ants and termites its
chief food. When attacked the pantolm rolls
itself into a ball and its scales assume the form
of sharp spikes Pangolins have an Order of
their own—the Pholidota the scale bearers
Pantagruel the leading character m one of the
satires of Rabelais
Pantheon the famous temple in Home originally
consecrated to the gods buflt by Agrippa, in
27 B c and rebuilt in the 2nd cent by Hadrian.
Its splendid dome and portico make it one of
the most interesting architectural monuments
of ancient days Since the 7th cent it has been
used as a Christian church
Panther another name tor the leopard Panthsra
pardus related to the hon carnivorous active
climber found in India and other parts of Asia
also in Africa
Papal Infallibility    See J38.
Paper has been known m one form or another
from very early times The papyrus reeds of
the Nile swamps served the ancient Egyptians
for sheets upon which to inscribe their records
The Chinese and Japanese eentmies later
were using something more aTnri to modern
paper in substance an Asiatic paper mulberry
yielding a smooth fibrous material being uti
lised With the spread of learning m Western
Europe the necessity of a readier medium made
itself felt and paper began to be manufactured
from pulped rags and other substances The
first known English paper mill was Sele mill
near Stevenage built about 1490 which pro
duced the paper for an edition of Chaucer m
1498 Other mills were bet up under Elizabeth,
using linen and cotton as raw material Other
papennakmg staples were later introduced such
as surat esparto grass and wood pulp The
chief raw material in the world paper industry
is wood pulp the main exporters being the
timbei growing countries of Canada Sweden
and l\nland Canada ib the world s chief pro
ducer of newsprint and supplies a large propor
UonofUS requirements
Papier mache means pulped paper and is a com
position of paper pulp and other substances, to
which when moulded into form, coatings of
japan, with gflt and coloured mlaymgs are
added. Elegant and decorative objects are
made of papier mache A ceramic papier
mfiche' is very durable
U apyrus, the earliest known paper made in Egypt
at a very remote period from a large species of
reed   Citpcrus papyrus    Thia plant is to be
found all over tropical Africa, especially in the
audd   region of the White Nue
Parachute the umbrella-shaped safety device tised
in emergency by the crew and passengers of

